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Criminality on the Brunswick 
 

The beginning of the end for unrestrained nefarious activities around the Brunswick was signalled by creation of the ‘Police 
District of Tweed River’ in 1865 and the appointment of a Cudgen-based mounted policeman to patrol the huge area from 
Broken Head to the Queensland border. This over-worked constable remained the district’s sole police presence for the 
next 10yrs, but it’s unlikely his priorities included a regular trek through the trackless bush to check out the Brunswick end 
of his bailiwick. 
 

Notwithstanding the short lived garrison at Point Danger from 1828/29 to intercept bolters from the penal settlement at 
Morteon Bay, and the mysterious activities of the ‘Border Police’ from 1839, the river recently branded Brunswick was 
formally placed under the jurisdiction of the ‘Border Police District of Clarence River’ from 1842, patrolled from Mounted 
Police Stations at Grafton and Tabulam, the latter winning its own Police Magistrate with the appointment of Charles 
Hugh Fawcett of the Fairy Mount Run at Kyogle in Oct1846. 
 

The NSW Government Gazette of 30Apr1847 authorized the establishment of a Court of Petty Sessions for the ‘Clarence 
River District at Tabulam, (Mr C. Windeyer’s station,) on the road to New England...,’ and appointment of Mr Frederick 
Dunbar as Clerk of Petty Session. On the 17Jan1850 the Gazette decreed that a separate ‘Police District of Tabulam’ would 
be hived off from Clarence, with a ‘cut and paste’ of the original edict, repeating that a Court of Petty Sessions would be 
established at ‘Mr C. Windeyer’s Station…,’ manned by Frederick Dunbar as Clerk of Petty Sessions and Peter Byers as 
Chief Constable. But the slow turning wheels of government were way behind on the road to reality, as on 29Jun1848 
Charles Windeyer (the Great Grandfather of auctioneer Richard Windeyer Thompson of Mullum) had sold the 30,000ac 
‘Tabulam Station’ to Charles George Temple Chauvel, who was formally appointed Magistrate for Tabulam in Oct1851, 
at which time Constable James Grogan was manning the Tabulam Police Office, while Thomas Morphy was the new Clerk 
of Petty Sessions, appointed in Nov1849 to replace Fred Dunbar who had been transferred to the ‘Police District of 
Tenterfield’ in Oct1849. 
 

The census of 1Mar1851 found 890 white residents in the vast ‘Police District of Tabulam’, patrolled by two Mounted 
Policemen, one now based at Casino, who theoretically shared the Richmond, Brunswick and Tweed River districts in their 
beat. The population was made up of 573 males and 317 females, 324 of whom were Australian born, while the police 
were busy ensuring that things didn’t get out of hand with 427 single males competing for the favours of 173 single females 
(with the fear of God’s wrath hopefully providing some restraint on antisocial behaviour for the 584 who claimed to be 
CofE, 164 as RC, 103 Presby, and the assorted remainder in single figures.) 
 

In Mar1852 Tabulam was abandoned and a new headquarters for the Police District established at Casino, with George 
Alcock as the new Chief Constable and John Kerr M’Dougall as the new Clerk of Petty Sessions, while Chauvel and Fawcett 
remained as Magistrates. In Jun1854 the Clerk of Petty Sessions job went to Charles Moore, in whose house the Court 
convened until a pukka Court House was completed in 1859.   
 

In Nov1858 the ‘Police District of Tabulam’ was rebranded as the ‘Police District of Richmond River’, but the only court for 
the far-flung district remained at Casino. By this time cedar-getters were multiplying like rabbits around the Richmond and 
Tweed districts, while the police remained reactive, plaintiffs generally having to take their grievances to Casino to grease 
the sluggish wheels of justice. Priority for police manning went to the gold fields where things were getting out of hand. 
(At Timbarra, up the range from Tabulam, seemingly under the jurisdiction in the ‘Police District of Clarence’, riots and 
robberies are increasing, and the Chinese hint at using their knives if molested by the Europeans…, which resulted in the 
establishment of a local Court of Petty Sessions in Dec1859 and tenders for a physical Court House and Watch House in 
Sep1860.)  
 

Courts of Petty Sessions were promulgated for Lismore and Ballina in Aug1860. Lismore had its Court and Watch House 
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functioning in Nov1861, but Ballina’s was a long, drawn-out affair, a physical Court House and Lock-up finally appearing in 
early 1865. Even so, The cry for more police protection at Ballina and Lismore is still heard, but with the exception of a 
flying visit from your sub-inspector (of Grafton) about once a month, we are left to the mercy of one solitary constable…, 
said the Richmond correspondent for the Clarence Examiner on 15Mar1864. Overseeing dispensation of justice was Police 
Magistrate Henry Garrard of Twickenham Station at Lismore, who had been appointed a JP in 1851 and won the PM job 
in Aug1860 over a number of fellow JPs and prominent Station owners. 
 

Reminiscing in the 18Oct1922 edition of the Casino and Kyogle Courier James Ainsworth said that in ’55 or ’56 Constable 
Jack McLeod entered upon duty at East Ballina as the first Lower Richmond police officer…. The late Mr J.A. Henderson… 
was the second constable to be appointed to Ballina…. Before the advent of Constable McLeod, the West Ballina Cedar 
men had a method of their own for preserving order and punishing offenders…. On 7Oct1922 Ainsworth had also told the 
Courier that In 1853 or ’54, when Queensland was still under the jurisdiction of NSW., it was the custom (occasionally) to 
patrol distant territories with blacktrackers in charge of white troopers…, which resulted in a foray into Ballina to allegedly 
massacre 30 to 40 Aboriginals because It had been alleged in Brisbane that the blacks to the north of the Tweed had 
murdered some white men and that the murderers had fled south towards the Richmond…. 
 

Other sources say Constable John Austin Henderson (1834 Scotland – 1903 Ballina) was the Officer-in-Charge and 
preceded Joseph (Jack) McLeod (1807 Scotland – 1857 Ballina) to Ballina. In the absence of any resident policeman on the 
Tweed, it was easier for Henderson of Ballina, rather than a Lismore/Casino-based constable, to take the beach trek to 
Cudgen on 8Feb1863 to arrest William Henry Keller (aka Fisher) for the murder of Edward Boyd. Presumably the Ballina 
constable also policed the Brunswick district, which was effectively the backyard of Tintenbar-based cedar-getters at this 
time. 
 

Tweed River 
 

Henry Garrard died in 1863 and Charles Hugh Fawcett of Kyogle Station scored the Police Magistrate’s job, the Examiner 
of 11Aug1863 noting that he holds his regular courts at Casino, fortnightly courts at Lismore, and monthly courts at 
Ballina…, and in addition to this he pays occasional trips to the Tweed River. At this time Waugh’s Australian Almanac 
reckoned The Townships in the (Richmond River Police) District are Casino, Lismore, Tabulam, Codrington, Wardell and 
Gundurimba. Population 1835, of whom 780 were born in the colony. Principal religious persuasions – Church of England 
968; Roman Catholic, 455; Presbyterians, 240; Wesleyans 48…. 
 

Regional growth continued to gallop along and on 10Oct1865 the NSW Government Gazette announced the division of 
the ‘Police District of Richmond River’ to create the ‘Police District of Tweed River’, its bailiwick taking in the Brunswick 
and Byron districts. Charles Moore, remaining as the Casino-based Clerk of Petty Sessions, took on the extra duties as 
Clerk of Petty Sessions at Cudgen, where Constable Thompson provided the fodder for the Court.  
 

Thompson seems to have handed over to Constable William Parker by early 1867, at which time a Tweed writer to The 
Empire newspaper in Sydney thought there was a conflict of interest in the local administration of the law, reckoning that 
There is also a nice compact little bench of JPs, all composed of the same family, including a CPS (presumably referring to 
the Gray/Bray kinships), and being all directly or indirectly engaged in cedar cutting.… On 17th December, 1866, the first 
Court was held at the Tweed River… where Mr James Bray prosecuted one 
James Jones, for illegally occupying Crown Lands, viz., a hut, twenty four feet 
by ten, the same having been his unmolested habitation for a number of 
years. The worthy family Bench fined the defendant 1/-, and to pay a six 
months’ hardwood license….  
 

A sympathiser said There are three township reserves on the river, one at a 
place called Cudgen…, which exists only on paper…, but occupied by old cedar 
cutters… who have been so long used to a semi-savage life, hitherto free from 
the unwelcome intrusions of either Crown Lands bailiff or constables, and 
whose greatest social enjoyment consist of an occasional keg of grog, should 
view with displeasure the influx of… selectors. 
 

The first selectors were the interconnected Bray and Gray families. 
Notwithstanding that many of the earlier squatting cedar-getters remained 
to settle, Anglican Northern Irishman Samuel William Gray, MLA for Kiama, 
is credited as the first landholder to take up residence in the region, having 
won himself the 16,000 acre Upper Walumban Run (Upper Tweed River) in 
Dec1862, previously in the temporary hands of Charles Hugh Fawcett. Gray 
offered his brother-in-law, Anglican Joshua Bray of Tumut, a half share, 

 
Samuel Gray, 1823 Ireland - 1889 Sydney. 

(MLA for Kiama 1859-64, Illawarra 1874-80, 
Richmond 1882-85) 

(Courtesy NSW State Parliament) 
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which he took up in mid1863. In 1866 James Bray and step-brother James Rowland turned up, followed by brothers-in-
law Frank and Edward Nixon in 1867, thence progressively brothers-in-law Fred, Louis and Arthur Nixon, sister Lucy King 
and cousin Mary Bray. They in turn influenced friends and in-laws to come. Subsequent interconnections occurred through 
marriages to other pioneering locals, thus making settlement of the Tweed a family affair. James Rowland completed a 
circle in marrying Anna Nixon in 1880, while in 1874 Mary Bray had married prominent cane grower John Hindmarsh, 
another magistrate to sit on the Tweed bench. And brother-in-law Frederick Dougan Nixon, the first pub owner at 
Tumbulgum, became a Brunswick resident and leading citizen in 1884, 2yrs after which Police Magistrate Joshua Bray 
started hearing cases at the new Brunswick Court of petty Sessions. 
 

Joshua Bray was appointed a JP in Nov1865 and was generally left to run the Cudgen Bench by Police Magistrate Fawcett, 
while Samuel Gray, who scored a JP badge in Jul1864, seems to only have exercised his judicial duties intermittently. James 
Bray of Dunbible was formally appointed Acting Clerk of Petty Sessions at Cudgen in Oct1869, at which time a second 
Tweed court was established (on paper) at ‘Murwillumbah Reserve’ and father-in-law George Russell Nixon took his place 
on the Bench of Magistrates. And about this time Mounted Constable Luke Torpy relieved Constable Parker. 
Administration of the law remained a family affair and in Nov1871 Samuel W. Gray JP, on behalf of The Tweed River Bench 
of Magistrates, appointed James Bray CPS as the Registrar of the Small Debts Court. 
 

After some funny business over the conduct of Fawcett in Aug1870, Johnson George King was appointed Police Magistrate 
for the ‘Police District of Richmond River’ and empowered to exercise at Casino, Lismore, Ballina… and Cudgen in the 
Tweed District. Nevertheless, on the Tweed only periodical courts of Petty Sessions are held…, while the Clarence Examiner 
of 10Jan1871 said The Brunswick is… occasionally visited by cedar cutters…, disputed by Charles Skinner who reminisced 
to the Tweed Daily in Sep1934 that Even as late as 1871 there were over fifty cedar-getters employed on the Brunswick.... 
(John and Edward Boyd had come from the Tweed to establish the first semi-permanent cedar-getters camp on the North 
Head in 1847/48. Cedar merchant Robert Marshall arrived to establish a permanent white presence in 1866.) 
 

On 1Apr1873 the Clarence Examiner again gave an update of Tweed goings-on, noting that At Tweed River there is one inn, 
one boarding house, and three or four stores. There is a Land Agent, who is also Clerk of petty Sessions, Registrar, &c. 
Courts of Petty Sessions and Small Debts are held periodically. One constable is stationed there…, suggesting that sparing 
time for the Brunswick was still a low priority, given that the Brunswick population is scanty and engaged principally in the 
cedar trade…. Four months later the Examiner’s Tweed correspondent advised that We have five magistrates, a CPS, and 
a constable on the Tweed, but neither court house nor lock-up, and the inconvenience these gentlemen are put to in the 
administration of justice deserves the immediate attention of the Government. As for our constable, he having no quarters 
in which to entertain his ‘constituents,’ can scarcely be that terror to evil doers which it is desirable he should be. 
 

It took 18mths to get results, the Examiner’s correspondent noting on 
1Dec1874 that Tenders are out for a court-house and lock-up (at Murbah), to 
be built of brick or stone. It is surely high time, as we have had to be content 
for years past with a hut not fit for a cow pen; it once had the luxury of a floor 
but the owner had other use for it, and took it up.  
 

In Oct1875 Henry Sherman Elliott of Casino became the New Police 
Magistrate for the ‘Police District of Richmond River’ with the usual power to 
exercise at Casino, Lismore, Ballina, Cudgen and Murwillumbah…, but rarely 
putting in an appearance on the Tweed benches. On 20Dec1876 the ‘Police 
District of Tweed River’ finally won its own Police Magistrate when Joshua 
Bray was elevated to exercise at Cudgen and Murwillumbah. And 2yrs after 
that Bray PM moved into his new stone court-house at Murbah. 
 

Taking charge of the new Murwillumbah Police Patrol District was Snr Const 
Frederick E. Brown, recently promoted from Grafton. He was posted to 
Lawrence in 1884 and replaced by Snr Const John T. Biffin of Grafton. At 
Cudgen Const Torpy was replaced by Const Walker in 1881, followed by 
Const Thomas S. Taylor in 1883. Taylor took charge of the new Tumbulgum 
Police Patrol District in 1885 and was replaced at Cudgen by Const H.F. 

Wainwright, by which time loud noises were being made for a resident policeman and Court of Petty Sessions at Brunswick 
Heads.   
 

Brunswick River  
 

John Gerhard Lund, the Danish-born secretary of the ‘Brunswick River Selectors and Settlers Association’, had written to 
the Colonial Secretary in Aug1883 asking for a police presence. Col Sec advised that a Police Station will undoubtedly be 

 
Joshua Bray, 1838 Appin- 1918 Murbah 

(Courtesy "Joshua Bray" by Mary Kinsman) 
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necessary at the place named, and that steps have been taken in the matter…. And he appeared to have delivered when 
the Clarence and Richmond Examiner of 6May1884 recorded that Buildings are on the increase at the Brunswick Heads, 
the most conspicuous will be the Court house, policeman’s residence, &c., which is to cost about £1200. Mr Bray, Police 
Magistrate for the Tweed, &c., is to visit this place periodically…, but it turned out to be a political promise. However, at 
least a Telegraph Office was opened 3Jun1884, saving a horse ride to the Tweed every time police assistance was required. 
 

Things got a push along in Nov1884 following an example of the tedious process of seeking justice when our publican (Mr 
R. Marshall), gave notice to the police, of two blacks of unsound mind, who were continually pilfering and making 
themselves generally obnoxious to the public at large. The police came and took them to the Tweed, and both Mr Marshall 
and Mr Nelson had to go also to prove the charge. From there they were sent to Lismore, and from the medical testimony, 
the gin was proved insane, but the blackfellow was discharged. On his way back to the Brunswick, he entered two different 
houses…. (The ‘gin’ was likely An aboriginal girl named 'Cranky', while the male was probably 19yr old Tommy Dodd.) 
 

On 23Jan1886 the Examiner noted that The contractors are making rapid progress towards completion of the Court-house 
and police residence, &c., at the Brunswick Heads…, helping form a village already housing one hotel, another about to be 
built, one butcher’s shop, store, and Post office…. Next came a dedicated 28ac Police Paddock via the NSW Govt Gazette 
of 1May1886, reserved where the cricket ground and Bowls Club now stand, at which time the last Brunswick act of the 
Tweed police occurred when Snr Const Biffin escorted selector George Jackson and his sister Maggie Jackson back to the 
Tweed lockup. Both are supposed to be insane, and they were lodged in the lockup to await the medical report. They had 
travelled 20 miles on horse-back….   
 

Constable William Caleb Andrews and family arrived at Brunswick Heads on 15May1886, just when a gold rush at 
Mullembenibe Creek brought more unsavoury characters. On 12Aug1886 the Gazette formalised the establishment of a 
Court of Petty Sessions… at the Brunswick, its jurisdiction to be limited to the Tweed River Police District…, the Brunswick 
Patrol District extending from Broken Head to Burringbar (embracing over half the area planned as the aborted Shire of 
Brunswick in 1895 and again in 1898, both proposals including Byron Bay.) 
 

The white population continued to grow exponentially, necessitating another rearrangement of the Patrol Districts in 1891, 
the district from Tyagarah to Broken Head becoming the ‘Police Patrol District of Byron Bay’, where a Court of Petty 
Sessions was opened in 1892. Senior Constable Andrews took charge at the Bay, apparently with the assistance of 
Constable Starkey, while Constable William Ashwin Corbett, ex-Canadian Mounted Police, assumed command at Bruns. 
The Brunswick Court of Petty Sessions was abolished 1897 and re-established in Mullumbimby, while the Brunswick Patrol 
District was rebranded as the ‘Mullumbimby Police Patrol District’ with a bailiwick extending from Tyagarah to Crabbes 
Creek and inland to Rosebank. In 1905 the ‘Police Patrol District of Bangalow’ was created when a bit was hived off Byron 
Bay (and Ballina?), creating a Patrol District comprising 1145 males and 1075 females wef 1Jan1906 under the watchful 
eye of First Class Constable Frederick Brown, who also claimed Rosebank within his jurisdiction. 
 

Constable Andrews had opened 
three registers at the Heads, viz 
Police Charges brought for Trial 
before the Bench of Magistrates at 
Brunswick Heads; Summons Cases 
to be Tried before the Bench of 
Magistrates at Brunswick Heads; 
and Charges taken at Brunswick 
River Heads Watch-house…, 
samples from which are tabled 
below. The majority of offences 
were for ‘Drunkenness’ and its 
acolytes ‘Drunk and Disorderly’, 
‘Riotous Behaviour’, ‘Assault’ and a 
variety of ‘Obscene/ Indecent/ 
Profane/ Insulting/ Threatening/ 
Abusive Language’, particularly 
during the advent of the railway 
navvies. (His 1926 obituary noted 
that He located the largest whisky 
still ever found in New South Wales 
during the building of the Tweed-Byron Bay railway, and several wagon loads of whisky and beer were removed from the 
still, and moonshiners all received heavy sentences….) 

 
New Mullumbimby Court House 1909 

(The original police and court buildings at Brunswick Heads were re-erected at Mullum 
in Mar1897. They were replaced by a new brick Court House, Police Station and Lock-up 

completed in Jan/Feb1908 by a Hornsby contractor for £1596, apparently with local 
bricks supplied from Fred Frost’s new brickworks across Stuart Street from where the 

BVHS museum now stands, the first brick laid by Peter Nelson JP on 26Nov1907.) 
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Report of Charges taken at Brunswick River Heads Watch-house 

Education Code 1 = Read; 2 = Read and Write; 3 = Neither; 4 = Superior Education 
Date Name Age Calling Country Religion Educ Offence Disposal 

30Jul1886 George 
Jackson 

35 Selector Scotland Presby 2 Larceny  

1Sep1886 John 
O’Neill 

45 Labourer NSW RC 2 Drunkenness  

12Nov1888 Alexander 

Wilson 
30 Labourer Scotland Presby 2 unsound 

mind 
Murbah for 
treatment 

25May1889 James T. 
Jarrett 

34 Labourer NSW RC 2 Drunk and 
Disorderly 

Cautioned by 
Henry French JP 

10Sep1889  George, an 
Aboriginal 

16 Labourer NSW None 3 Attempted 
Carnal 
Knowledge  

Trial Lismore, by 
Bray PM and 
French JP 

26Feb1890 Robert M. 

Crabbe 
45 Farmer Scotland Presby 2 Drunkenness Cautioned by 

French 

20Jun1891 John 
Curran 

24 Labourer Ireland RC 3 Assaulting 
“Kitty” an 
Aboriginal 

Fined £1 by Bray, 
French and John 
McLeod JP. 

Police Charges brought for Trial before the Bench of Magistrates at Brunswick Heads  

Date Name Charge Verdict Magistrate     

28Sep1886 John 
O’Neill 

Drunkenness Fined 5/- or 
48hrs lockup 

Joshua 
Bray PM 

    

11Jan1887 Tommy 
Dodd, 
Aboriginal 

Larceny 6mths hard 
labour 
Casino Gaol 

Joshua 
Bray PM 

    

31Oct1887 William 
Carrol 

Attempted   
Sodomy 

Trial Casino  Bray     

13Dec1887 Frederick 
Carter 

Rape of his 
daughter  

Trial Grafton  Bray     

26Jun1888 Frederick 
Dawn 

Excessive 
drinking 

Prohibition 
Order 

Bray and 
French 

    

26Feb1890 Robert M. 
Crabbe 

Drunkenness Cautioned  French     

8Nov1892 Tommy 
Dodd, 
Aboriginal 

Unsound 
Mind 

Lismore for 
medical 
treatment 

Bray and 
French 

    

18Apr1893 Michael 
Finn, W. 
McCulloh, 
G. Graham 

Grievous 
bodily harm 
on Mrs 
Foran 

fined £10 or 
6mths HL 
Casino Gaol 

Bray     

24Jul1894 Catherine 
Phillips 

Vagrancy 1mth Casino 
Gaol 

Bray     

Police Charges brought for Trial before the Bench of Magistrates Mullumbimby 

11Dec1899 Matthew 
Chisler 

Riotous 
Behaviour + 
Language 

7 Days 
Lockup + 
40/- fine 

French     

25Jun1900 Casper 
Stocks 

Maliciously 
damaging 
property  

Lismore for 
trial Quarter 
Sessions 

£80 bail 
Adrian  

    

10Aug1901 Matthew 
Devine 

 Assaulting 
Const Boyd 

Fined £7 or 
2mths Casino 

French and 
Macgregor 

    

18Aug1902 Charles 
Jarrett 

Drunk and 
Disorderly 

Fined 10/- or 
3days lockup 

Moorhead     

4Feb1903 Peter 
Nelson 

Drunkenness Fined 2/6d 
or 6hrs lockup 

Moorhead     

25Feb1903 Bryan 
O’Neil 

Drunkenness Fined 5/- or 
6hrs lockup 

Peter 
Nelson JP 

    

Summons Cases to be Tried before the Bench of Magistrates at Brunswick Heads   
Date Complainant Defendant Offence Disposal Magistrate    

15Feb1887 James M. 
Crabbe 

Jane Crabbe Assault Settled out 
of court  

Bray     
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27Sep1887 Charles 
Jarrett 

John O’Neil wages dismissed Bray    

14Oct1890 Jane 
Crabbe 

R.M. Crabbe Assault No 
appearance  

Bray    

13Jan1891 Annetta 
Brown 

Alex Brown Maintenance No 
appearance  

Bray    

13Jan1891 Jane 
Crabbe 

R.M. Crabbe Maintenance dismissed Bray    

29Dec1891 Hugh 
Campbell 

James Taylor, 
William Egan 

Assault Fined £2 + 
costs 

Bray    

9Jan1894 E.McGougan D. McGougan Insulting 
words 

dismissed Bray    

11Dec1894 Henry 
French 

James Mills, 
Edward Mills, 
G. Whalan 

Threatening 
language + 
assault  

Fined 5/- 
1st charge,  

Bray    

13Aug1895 Police Matthew 
Chisler jnr 

Riotous 
behaviour 

Fined 10/- Bray    

Summons Cases to be Tried before the Bench of Magistrates at Mullumbimby 

14Oct1897 Sahal Sing 
and Peroo 

H. McGurk, 
Edward Healy, 
M. Chisler, 
Sam Cottell 

assault Settled out 
of court 

Henry 
French 

   

11may1899 A. Jarrett Matthew 
Chisler 

Insulting 
words 

withdrawn Adrian    

12Apr1900 Police H. O’Neil, K. 
McKenzie, 
M. Whelan, 
J. Whelan, 
M. Devine, 
John O’Neil 

Riotous 
behaviour 

Various 
fines and 
dismissals 

Adrian    

12Jul1900 R. Marshall P. Nelson assault Dismissed  Adrian    

12Jul1900 J. Reddacliff B. O’Neil assault Fined £3 Adrian    

12Jul1900 A. Brown R. Marshall,  
J. Reddacliff 

Assault dismissed Adrian    

8Nov1900 Mary 
Watterson 

Allan 
Watterson 

Prohibition 
Order  

withdrawn     
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2022 FLOOD REPORT 
 

After cleaning the muddy water from the shed 
the next major task was cleaning under the 
museum building. It had been inundated by 
about 900cms of water - about 30cm higher 
than the 2017 flood. 
This was no easy task with very thick mud to 
wade through and very heavy old things to 
move.  We needed extra help to bring out all 
the depicted items, which will be sold off.  No 
point in storing anything under the building any 
more if this is the new climate scenario. 
What didn’t go to the tip is stacked up at the 
back of the shed awaiting the next market. 
There are old machines, tools, engines, school 
desks, an oven etc. – someone’s treasure we 
hope! 
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The second downpour in March was not so damaging but we were on 
tenterhooks. Photos courtesy of Fred Theiss 29/3/22 
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